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Instrument, appointing OWEN SEAN NICHOLAS O’SULLIVAN, to be Governor’s
Deputy.

WHEREAS it is provided inter alia, in Section 28 of the Constitution set out in the
Schedule to the St Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha Constitution Order 2009 that
whenever the Governor has occasion to visit Ascension and Tristan da Cunha he may, by
Instrument under the public seal, appoint any person in St Helena to be his Deputy during such
absence and in that capacity to discharge on his behalf during such absence such of the
functions of the office of Governor as may be specified in that Instrument:

AND WHEREAS I shall be absent from St Helena from 9 January to 17 January 2014
following a period of official business in the UK and Ascension Island.

 Now therefore, I Mark Andrew Capes, Governor of St Helena do hereby appoint Owen
Sean Nicholas O’Sullivan, Chief Secretary to be my Deputy during the period of my absence
from 9 January to 17 January 2014 inclusive and in that capacity to discharge on my behalf all
such powers and authorities vested in the Governor (save the power of pardon) as, but no more
than, he may from time to time deem to be necessary for the peace, order and good Government
of St Helena and the well being of its people.

And I charge the said Owen Sean Nicholas O’Sullivan that he shall, during my aforesaid
absence, conform to and observe all such instructions as I may from time to time address to him
for his guidance.

Given under my hand and the public seal of St Helena at the Castle, St Helena, this 23rd

day of December 2013.

Governor
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